A versatile expression vector for the growth and amplification of unmodified phage display polypeptides.
Proteins and polypeptides represent nature's most complex and versatile polymer. They provide complicated shapes, diverse chemical functionalities, and tightly regulated and controlled sizes. Several disease states are related to the misfolding or overproduction of polypeptides and yet polypeptides are present in several therapeutic molecules. In addition to biological roles; short chain polypeptides have been shown to interact with and drive the bio-inspired synthesis or modification of inorganic materials. This paper outlines the development of a versatile cloning vector which allows for the expression of a short polypeptide by controlling the incorporation of a desired DNA coding insert. As a demonstration of the efficacy of the expression system, a solid binding polypeptide identified from M13 phage display was expressed and purified. The solid binding polypeptide was expressed as a soluble 6xHis-SUMO tagged construct. Expression was performed in E. coli using auto-induction followed by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography and ULP1 protease cleavage. Methodology demonstrates the production of greater than 8 mg of purified polypeptide per liter of E. coli culture. Isotopic labeling of the peptide is also demonstrated. The versatility of the designed cloning vector, use of the 6xHis-SUMO solubility partner, bacterial expression in auto-inducing media and the purification methodology make this expressionun vector a readily scalable and user-friendly system for the creation of desired peptide domains.